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This Bulletin is published for the purpose of directing our

customers' attention to those instruments and appliances

wnicn Lave been originated since the publication or

our General Catalog. In addition we havelist-

ed some instruments which, due to their

unusual popularity, are in great

demand, tbougb previously

listed by us.

N. B.— Please specify section letter and number when ordering.
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M1086 M951

M1007

M1451

M1006—Lens Forceps, Stanaleanu's, new model, illus-

tration actual size $2.25

M1006A—Lens Forceps, Stanaleanu's, same as M1006,
except with longer handle $2.25

M1231—Clamp, Claiborne's, for removal of the Tarsus
in old trachoma, latest model $3.00

M1086—Forceps, Claiborne's, for the expression of
trachoma granules. The rollers of this forceps are
composed of parallel rows of rather sharp points. The
curved forceps are intended to get down into the cor-
ners of the lids $3.00

M1086A—Forceps, Claiborne's, for the expression of
trachoma granules, straight, not illustrated $2.50

M951—Fixation Forceps, Ewing's $3.75

M1005—Capsule Forceps, Francis', very delicate $4.50

M1007—Forceps, Reisinger's, with very delicate hooks, for removing lens... $2.00

M 995—Capsule Forceps, Fisher's, made in two sizes, each $2.00

M1451—Eye Needle Holder, Fisher's (improved by Simpson, by attaching swivel
finger rings) : $3.50
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M1560 M1562 M1563 M1561

M1591 M160

M1560—Corneal Trephine, Bowman's, 1, \y2 and 2 mm, each $3.50
M1561—Corneal Trephine, Stephenson's, 1, l]/2 and 2 mm, each $3.00
M1562—Corneal Trephine, Elliott's, V/2 and 2 mm, each $3.00
M1563—Corneal Trephine, Brown Puseys', 1 mm, net $3.50
M1555—Corneal Trephine, Von Hippel-Fox, with three trephines, V/2 , 2 and 4
mm, complete in case, net $30.00
M1556—Corneal Trephine, Beard's, with two cutters, l 1/, and 2 mm, in case.. $7.50M 160—Binocular Loupe, Berger's, attached to V. M. & Co.'s electric head light.
Light can be used independently of loupe $15.00
M1591—Lachrymal Syringe, Luer's, all glass, with three gold points, in case. $5.00
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M3056

M2921

/flKik

M2251

M3056—Mastoid Ronguer, Pierce's new model $4.50

M2921—Mastoid Gauge, Alport's, figures 6 to 16 mm designate the width and

depth of the six different sizes which we carry in stock, each $2.75

M2951—Periosteotome, Dean's, specially adapted for mastoid work $1.75

M2251—Tuning Fork C2, 512 Vibration. This fork is 7 inches long and weighs

10 ounces. After years of experimenting here and abroad, we have succeeded

in perfecting a fork which is absolutely free from overtones. The vibrations

run from fifty-five to sixty seconds. Complete with rubber-headed hammer,

in case $5.50
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jB\ M2106—Mastoid Speculum, Heath's, silver-plated and
blackened on the inside $1.50

M2800 M2800—Flap Knife, Heath's, for the rapid and accurate
formation of the plastic meatal flap $2.00

mi(6i

M2731—Retractor, Heath's, for the cartilaginous meatus, used for the purpose of
pressing the separated posterior half of the tube against the still attached anterior
half, during the removal of bone necessary in order to gain access to the
antrum $2.25

M2311—Aditus Syringe and Canula, Heath's, for demonstrating patency of the
aditus, attic and tympanum during the performance of the conservative opera-
tion $2.00
M2841—Meatal Flap Clop, Heath's, for holding the plastic meatal flap outside the
bony channel during examination of the tympanic cavity $3.75

M3057—Rongeur Forceps, Jansen "Detlenk." On account of the ingenious con-
struction of this forceps, it is possible to cut through a bone 4 mm in thickness,
with a comparatively slight pressure on the handle, and with no "bobbing" of the
operating end $18.00



M3541

M3521

M3543

M3555A

M3541—Submucous Needle Holder, Hitz's $7.50

M3521—Submucous Dissector, Roger's, semi-sharp, double
ended $1.75

M3542—Submucous Knife, Head's, double edge and blunt
pointed $2.00

M3543—Submucous Knife, Metzenbaum's, latest model.. $2.00

M3555A—Set of Chisels and Gauges, for removing spurs and
the bony ridge of the septum. Set of three, complete with
handle • $7.00
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M4280 M4281 M4282

M4306

M4280—Adenotome, Todd's, with cutting edge oblique, made in two sizes, right
and left, each $6.50
M4281—Adenoid Curette, Sluder's. This curette is designed for use in throats
in which the distance between the hard palate and the rostrum of the sphenoid
is much greater than the average. It will also be found serviceable in most cases
for removing tissue from the fossae of Rosenmueller. Made in three sizes,

each $3.75
M4282—Adenoid Curette, Beck's, with hollow ground waved edge for the removal
of the adenoids en masse, under direct inspection $3.50
M4306—Adenotome, LaForce's, modified by Stevenson. The modification con-
sists of a hinge being placed at the base of the box, which is made only about
half as deep as formerly, yet a large adenoid may be removed and held as the
hinge permits the box to adjust itself according to the size of the growth. Three
sizes, each $11.00
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M3406 M4631
- m _

Ji /fV,

M4940—Electric Headlight, Klaar-Alexander, latest

model, with either metal or cloth headband, complete
in case $19.00

M4960—Electric Headlight, Kirstein-Killian, latest

model (imported), with circular fibre or cloth head-
band and Bruening umbrella filament lamp. .. .$18.50

M3406—Nasal Specula, Killian's, self-retaining and
M4901 adjustable to any size $7.50

M4631—Instrumentarium, Killian's, consisting of right, left and straight cheek
retractor and head band for antrum operation, complete $6.50

M4901—Head band, Frankel's, with double swivel joint and substantial leather
band $1.75

M4901A—Head Mirror, Frankel's, for use with above head band, aluminum back
and the ball set straight instead of at an angle, 3-inch, $2.00; 3^-inch, $2.25;
4-inch • $2.50



M5286 M5356

M5341 M5080

M5080—Mouth Gag or Specula, Brophy's, made in four sizes, each $1.85

M5286—Mouth Gag, Cullom's, with two tongue depressors, for adults and chil-

dren. These have a lateral as well as a vertical adjustment, and can be attached
or detached instantly. Instead of crowding the tongue down on the larynx, this

tongue depressor exerts a lifting force on the base of the tongue and assists
respiration $9 .50

M5341—Mouth Gag, Lane's, for children during Uranoplastic operations $4.00

M5356—Mouth Gag, Denhart's, with anaesthetic attachment $5.00
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M4656
M4726

M4416—Antrum Trocar, Kyle's, with washing tube combined $3.00
M4456—Antrum Trocar, Gallaher's, with opening for drainage direct in the trocar
point $2.50
M4521—Antrum Trocar, Fein's, made in two sizes, illustration is actual calibre of
small size, each $1.50
M4691—Sphenoid Washing Tube, Casselberry's, made of silver, and gradu-
ated $1.50

M4692—Sluder's Needle, for injection of the Sphenopalatine ganglion* mention
make of syringe to be used with in ordering $1.35

M4656—Sphenoid and Ethmoid Cutting Forceps, Hurd's, new model .-.$7.25

M4726—Antrum Rasps, Sullivan's, made in five sizes, fitting in universal handle,

Fig. M3740, each : $1.25
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M4596 M4595

M4595—Reaves' Sinus Punch, adjustable to right, left and upward position. Two
sizes, -4 and 6 mm. Small enough to enter the nose. Curved almost to a right

angle to enter the sinuses. Cuts in every direction. The cone tip facilitates the

entrance of the maxillary and frontal sinuses $18.50

M4596—Reaves' Alligator Ethmoid and Turbinate Forceps, right and left. Cut-
ting part at an angle of 35° to the shank makes it easy to cut the vertical ethmoid
plate from its roof from before-backward, or the middle turbinate from the
ethmoid, each $7.50

M3751—Reaves' Ethmoid Knife, right and left. The right angle knife "A" is on
the curved shank "B," which slips into the barrel "C." The hook "D" is ad-
justable. To cut the vertical plate of the ethmoid from its roof, the hook is

anchored at the junction of the anterior end of the middle turbinate and ethmoid.
The knife is placed at the posterior end of the middle turbinate—the shank is

against the roof of the nose, the knife follows the shank to the roof of the nose
as it cuts forward, but cannot enter the brain $8.50
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M5672 M5671 M5521 M5541 M5646 M5676
M5521—Tonsil Forceps, Cullom's, caliper shape $3.75
M5541—Tonsil Forceps, Canfield's, curved sideways $2.75
Tonsil Knives, with handles like Fig. M5035, page 26.

No. 44 Fletcher's (1) $1.75
45 Canfield's $1.75
46 Sommer's $2.00
47 Fletcher's (2) $1.75
48 Pillar Retractor, Dean's $2.00

No.
No.
No.
No.

M5646- Tonsil Knife and Dissector, Martin's, double edged and serrated on one
side, for both right and left side $3.00

M5671—Tonsil Knife, Cullom's, for right and left side $3.50
M5672—Tonsil Knife, Green's $1.75

M5676—Tonsil Screw Tenacula, Lewis' $2.25
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M5721

M5766 M5761

M5721—Tonsil Snare, Green's. This tonsil snare can be used in any one of three
distinct methods: First, as a short wire snare, with wire carrier No. 1. Second, by
fastening a prepared loop, Fig. 3, or a plain wire, by means of the thumb screw to
the carrier post. Third, by changing the tip, Fig. 2, in connection with loop, Fig. 3,

for the Sluder Beck operation. Rapid or slow snaring can be done at will and as
the canula remains stationary, no injury is done to the posterior pillar $15.50

M5766—Simpson's Tonsil Snare. The snare consists of a large tube and a smaller
inner tube, set at right angle to a powerful handle. A small wheel is attached to
the posterior shank of the handle. The wire sling passes entirely through both tubes,
around the small wheel at the posterior end, thus doubling itself and is fastened by
means of a screw on the anterior shank of the handle $10.00

M5761—Tonsil Snare, Fletcher's, with detachable canula and wire carrier. Two
canulas and two wire carriers are furnished with each snare for the purpose of
always having one ready and loaded with the wire loop, in order to save time when
both tonsils are to be removed from one patient. With two canulas and two wire
carriers $10.00
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M5771—Guillotine, Sluder's, for

the complete enucleation of the

tonsil with the capsul intact.

The blade on this latest guillo-

tine is dull instead of sharp, and

in order to be able to drive the

dull blade through the tissue,

Dr. Sluder has designed what is

commonly called "A Mechanic's

Dog." After the tonsil is pushed

through the opening, the dog is

applied as shown in the illustra-

tion, and the blade forced home.
Made in two sizes, with dog,

each $11.00

One dog only is necessary for both instruments. The dog can be fitted to

the original type of instruments at a cost of $3.00 net, for the dog and the work
involved.

M5896—Tonsil Haemostat, Corwin's latest improved model, with spring clamps

and sliding collar, to hold the gauze pad. This pad can be made any size

desired $6.50

M5897—Tonsil Haemostat, Cullom's. This Haemostat has an arrangement

whereby a gauze pad can be adjusted to the metal pad and locked securely. .$6.50

M5896 M5897
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M5925

M5925—Tonsil Needle Holder—McRey-
nold's, with six needles, as illustrated. .$5.00

M5926—Tonsil Needle Holder—Automatic

lock, Martin's $5.00

M5916—Tonsil Ligature Instrument—Os-

trom's $8.50

Method of Applying Ligature

Pass No. 3 (or larger) wet catgut through

perforated bullet, or ordinary buckshot, to

form loop. Then pass loop over artery

forceps down to bleeding point and turn

ratchet in order to tighten ligature. Com-
press handles and crush the shot. Re-

lease dog on ratchet and release instrument,

then cut off the ends of ligature as desired.

M5916
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Fig. 2.

M5001

M6321—Dilating Speculum, Killian's, for the Hypopharynx and the upper oesoph-
agus, used in connection with the Bruening Electroscope, illustrated on page
200, Fig. M6295 in our general catalogue. Speculum only $13.75

M6295—Electroscope, Bruening's, with cable and extra lamp $35.00

M6322—Swinging Apparatus, Killian's, for laryngoscopy, with the patient's head
in a suspended position (Schwebe Laryngoscopie), complete as illustrated, with
four different sizes of spatulas, net $75.00

Several modifications of this apparatus have been put on the market, and
we are in a position to import for our customers any of these modifications in

the shortest possible time.

M5001—Laryngeal Mirror, Bruening's, Anastigmatic magnifying, made by
Zeiss, Jena. Magnifies the size of the picture to 2 J

/i times its actual size. They
are made in two sizes, 20x26 mm and 25x28 mm. Right and left, each $2.50
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M6681

M6680

M6700

M6681—Gastroscope, Sussmann's, Flexible. This Gastroscope is intro-
duced in a flexible condition, as shown in the two lower illustrations,
under this number. When in position in the stomach, it can be made
rigid for the purpose of inspection, by simply turning a lever. Before
withdrawing the instrument, it is again made flexible. Full description
and price furnished upon application. The instrument is imported to order only.

M6680—Gastroscope, Kausch's, with two flexible sheaths, spiral rubber tip obdu-
rator, mouth gag, cable and extra lamp, in case $85.00

M6700—Gastroscope, Jackson's, with light carrier and light, as well as auxiliary

channel for aspiration, made in 2 sizes, 10 mm x 70 cm $21.00

10 mm x 80 cm $24.00
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M6655—Dilator for Cardiospasms, Sippy's, with rubber and silk bag, cut-off and
tubing • $8.50

M6660—Dilator for Oesophageal Strictures, Sippy's latest model, with ten olives

on rack A, spiral staff B, and spring wire staff C $5.50

Fig. D showing method of procedure in dilating.

M6661—Dilator for Oesophageal Strictures, Sippy's latest model, with thirty-

four olives from 18 to 51 French, on rack $13.00

Other accessories, as under M6660.

M6625—Dilating Bougies for Stricture of the oesophagus, McKenzie-Ingals oval,

in sizes 5 to 14 English scale, 3-8, each $1.50; 9-14, each $1.75

M6620—Dilating Bougies for stricture of the oesophagus, sizes 20 to 36 French,
each $1.25; 38 and 40, each $1.50

M6635—Oesophageal Dilators, Plummer's, with set of twelve metal olives and
flexible spiral stem. Olives perforated for the purpose of passing same over silk

thread, complete '. $7.50
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5 6 7

M6610
8 9 10 11

€u4
M6611

Xasal punches and forceps for use in universal handle M3950, supplementary

to those shown on page 117 of our general catalogue.

Fig. 34—Cutting Forceps, Gruenwald's, three sizes, each $4.75

Fig. 35—Alligator Cutting Forceps, curved sideways and upwards, right and

left, each $6.75

Fig. 36—Cutting Forceps, Roe's original $5.50

Fig. 37—Grasping Forceps, serrated jaws $3.75

Fig. 38—Grasping Forceps, with mouth-toothed jaw $4.00

Fig. 39—Turbinate Forceps, Jackson-Dabney $6.75

Fig. 40—Cutting Forceps, Miles' $4.75

M6610—Universal Cutting and Grasping Tips, fitting on tube M6611 for direct

laryngeal or oesophageal work, or for use on curved tube M6130, page 193 gen-

eral catalogue, for indirect laryngeal work. As seen from the illustrations, our

tips are supplied with a perforated bottom which prevents the specimen cut off

from being lost in the larynx.

Fig. 1, 2. 3. each $6.75

Fig. 4 $5.00

Fig. 5, 8, 9, 10, 11, each $6.75

Fig. 6, 7, each $5.50

M6611—Tube for holding cutting tips, described under M6610, for attachment to

Universal handle M3950, page 117 general catalogue, made in three lengths,

20, 40 and 56 cm, each $2.50
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M6206—Syringe Tube, made of silver, and flexible, fitting to Record laryngeal
syringe, without the use of the collar $1.60

M6207—Laryngeal Syringe, made entirely of glass, with asbestos plunger.. ..$0.75

M6066—Uvula Retractor, Brown's. This instrument is made of the proper shape,
of tempered steel, and will be found very serviceable $1.50

T176—Fountain Cuspidor, DeLuxe, new model, elegant in appearance, made of
genuine, solid, white vitreous china. No fixtures or metal is shown, with the
exception of the stop cocks $50.00

M6301—Chair, Bruening's, for use in laryngeal, broncheal and oesophageal work,
with the patient in a sitting position $5.50
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M7091 M7063 M4586

M4586—Wash Bottle, Yankauer's, with stop cocks and pressure gauge, for use
with frontal sinus, antrum, and sphenoid washing tubes $15.00
M7061—Tankless Air Compressor, 3-cylinder, will give instant pressure to fifty

pounds, and will maintain a steady and continuous pressure, for using a spray or
nebulizer. With motor for 110 or 220 volt direct current $85.00

For 110 volt, 60 cycle alternating current $100.00
For white enamel cabinet, add $5.00 to above price.

M7062—Midget Wall Plate or Gauge Board, with air inlet coupling, valve, pres-
sure gauge, 5 feet of silk covered tubing, air purifier and cut-off, complete. .$8.00

M7063—Air Filter and Purifier. Will absorb impurities and moisture in air,

coming from storage tank. Can be attached to any air supply tube $1.50

M7091—Sorensen's Swivel Cut-off. The air pressure can be easily regulated.

Cut-off is durable and instantaneous $1.00

P436—Electric Aspirator, McCarthy's. For use in genito-urinary surgery in

aspirating fluids from the bladder, etc.; also for the purpose of induction of

artificial hyperemia in the treatment of inflammatory diseases, by using various
size suction cups. For direct or alternating current $30.00

Carrying case, , extra $2.00

For complete information in regard to apparatus described on this page,
send for special booklet.
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M5350 M5391 M5401B

M5296

M5350—Mouth Gag, Sewell-Hitz, Tongue
Depressor fitted with anaesthetic attach-
ment $8.00

M5391—Anaesthetic Apparatus, Hitz', for

giving ether by the vapor method. This
apparatus has an arrangement by means of

M5401 which the amount of vapor given can be
regulated to a nicety $12.00

M5296—Inhaler, Brophy's, latest pattern, for giving anaesthesia by vapor method,
with 1 graduated and 1 plain bottle. With hand bulb $9.00

With English pattern double action foot pump, as illustrated $13.50
M5401—Warm Ether Apparatus, Cane-McDermott. This apparatus gives a con-
tinuous flow of warm ether vapor, without the use of a flame. The apparatus
is especially valuable in operations in the mouth and throat. Complete with
curved mouthpiece, double nasal piece and foot bellows as illustrated, net.. $35.00

The apparatus is suitable for all general surgical operations by the addition
of a Gwathmey's Mask. Cost of Gwathmey's folding mask $2.50
M5401A—Foot Pump for use in connection with vapor anaesthesia apparatus.$5.50
M5401B—Foot Pump, English pattern, double acting, without rubber parts.. $5.00
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M5404 M5402

M5403—Insufflation Apparatus, for Intratracheal Anaesthesia, Janeway's. The illus-

tration represents an apparatus for administering ether by the Meltzer and Auer
method of intratracheal insufflation. Anaesthesia by intratracheal insufflation is a
necessity in the majority of intrathoracic operations, an aid in all intrathoracic
operations and of particular value during operations within the mouth or about the
head and face. The apparatus is now manufactured in three sizes. No. 1, for
hospital use, weight 50 lbs., and including every conceivable feature for assisting
the anaesthetist $250.00

No. 2, for surgeons' private use, weight 28 lbs $225.00

No. 3, small apparatus and easily portable, weight 10 lbs $175.00

Send for complete description and directions for using the apparatus.

M5404—Combination Pressure and Suction Pump, Miller-Yankauer. Adapted for giv-

ing vapor ether and for suction. The compressed air is carried through an ether
bottle sending the ether vapor to the face mask, mouth gag or nasal piece. At the

same time the inlet of the pump is connected with a suction bottle so that blood and
secretions are drawn from the site of the operation. The apparatus is especially

designed for adenoid and tonsil operations and for direct laryngeal, broncheal and

oesophageal work. Complete outfit for direct or alternating current $60.00

M5402—Ether Inhaler, Ruppert's, with metal tank for keeping ether bottle in hot
water and attached metal tank for holding vapor reservoir (not shown in this illus-

tration), complete with mouth piece, nasal piece and hand bulb $10.00

With foot pump like Fig. M5401A, or 5401B $14.00
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ETHER ATTACHMENT

REBREATHING
BAG

ATTACHMENT

N6—Gas Apparatus, Clark's new model, for administering nitrous oxide and
oxygen. Built to hold two each N2O and oxygen cylinder, head finished in black

and red colors to designate adaptation of cylinders correctly. Black for N2O;
Red for Oxy. Complete with two inhalers $75.00

N7—Gas Apparatus, Clark's new model, for administering nitrous oxide and

oxygen, with addition of electric warmer, ether attachment and rebreathing

bag $135.00
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N8 N9

ANAESTHETIC APPARATUS

N8—Xitrous Oxide and Oxygen-Ether Sequence Anaesthetic Apparatus, Cun-
ningham's. A simple, practical apparatus for the accurate and scientific operation

of nitrous oxide and oxygen, with the ether sequence. It greatly lessens the

dangers of anaesthesia and the difficulties of administration. The apparatus has

been used in many cases with the most satisfactory results. Anaesthesia in 30

to 40 seconds. Surgical ether anaesthesia in 3 to 5 minutes. No irritation, no
struggling, and' safer induction period. The oxygen prevents cyanosis clonic

spasm. The ether vapor is given in an absolutely measured dosage, by means
of an accurate mechanical regulation, using a dial to show the exact percentage

used, thus permitting a constant and perfectly graduated administration. Re-
breathing may be used at any time and to any extent desired, or may be entirely

avoided. Warm inhalations, using a warm water chamber, with no flame or

electrical attachment, saves 40 to 60 degrees F. of refrigeration; prevents chilling

of patients and lessens the danger of shock and lung complications afterwards.

Oxygen can be given instantly, if at any time the patient begins to show on-

toward symptoms. Nitrous Oxide and Oxygen may be used alone for prolonged

anaesthesia, or ether may be used alone. The apparatus is made principally of

aluminum, weighs 16 pounds and is easily portable, fitting in a case 6x13x21 inches.

Attachments are furnished for nose and throat surgery, and for insufflation

anaesthesia. Send for full description $175.00

N9—Ether Inhaler, Cunningham, similar to the above, but for the administration

of ether only $85.00
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M5030

M5055—

M5066—

M5030—Bistoury angular, d'ble edg.$1.75

M5031—Bistoury, curved $1.75

M5032—Angular sharp hook $1.50

M5035—Bistoury, thin blade for fine

dissection $1.75

N3056—Needle Holder, Lane's $8.00

N3065—Needle Holder, Brophy's Auto-

M5031 matic $4.50

Tissue and Swabbing Forceps, 8-inch

Tissue Forceps, for fine dissection, 6^2-inch

26

Brophy's Instruments for Uranoplastic,

Chiloplastic and Staphylorraphy

Operation.

M5035



M5071 M5075 M5070

Brophy's Instruments for

Uranoplastic, Chiloplastic

and Staphylorraphy Oper-

ation.

M5040—Suturing Needles,
right and left, each.. $1.75

M5045—Bone Needles,
right and left, each.. $1.75

M5070—P e r i osteotome,

two patterns, right angle

and acute, each $1.50

M5071—P e r i osteotome,

heavy type, two patterns,

right angle and acute,

each $1.75

M5075—B one Scarifiers,

right and left, each.. $1.75

M5040 M5045
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N466 N477 N1396 N921

N1091

N466—Towel Forceps, Doyen's Automatic, 7-inch $3.75

N477—Towel Forceps, Moynihan's, 7^-inch $2.50

N921—Tissue Forceps, Ferguson's, 6-inch, $1.15; 8-inch $1.35

N1091—Artery Forceps, E. Murphy's, with screw lock and safety lugs on jaws,

which will insure the continued true approximation of the two parts of the jaw
even after extended use. Length &y2 inches $1.25

N1396—Kidney Elevating Forceps, Sherck's $6.50
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N151

N3086

N151—Tongue Forceps, Cohen's, with lower spring blade. .$2.50

N1241—Stomach Clamp, Moynihan's latest model. Blades interlocking at the

end. Length 16 inches $7.50

N3086—Angiotribe and Ligature Carrier combined, E. M. Brown's. This instru-

ment is intended especially for broad ligament work, such as hysterectomy,

vaginal or abdominal. It may be used in tying of other large masses of tissue,

carrying vessels of considerable size, such as the omentum. The ligature is

placed directly at the end of the angiotribe, and in line of the tissues crushed by
the blades $6.00
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N2511—Set of bone instruments, devised by Dr. J. B. Murphy. A, Reamer, and
B, End Mill; used in securing normal conformation of bones. Per set, net.. $15.00

Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, Medulla Reamers, used to ream out the medulla so the cavity
will be of the proper size to receive the transplant, 4, 5, 6 and 7 mm in diameter,
each, net $3.50

C, Retractor Guide, used in removing transplant from the crest of the
tibia, net $2.50

D, Brace for use in connection with above reamers, net $7.50
Complete set in heavy cardboard case, net $35.00

01576—Auto Ether Cautery, no rubber bulbs, no expensive platinum points, no
furnace. Outfit complete with alcohol lamp, wrench, cleaning needle and one
point in, washable cloth roll, with full direction for operating, net $15.00
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N5281 N5281

N546—Handle for holding safety razor blades, either Gillette

or the Gem, as suggested by Murphy, straight $1.50

N547—Handle for holding safety razor blades, either Gillette

or the Gem, as suggested by Murphy, curved $1.75

N2442—Turn-Buckles, Gerster's, for the purpose of bringing
in apposition overriding bones, particularly of the femur
and tibia, and especially when the fracture is oblique or
double oblique. Used in connection with Lowman Bone and
Plate Holders. Set of two, large and small, with key but
without Lowman's bone clamps $5.00

Including gauge for measuring $5.50

N2441—Lowman's Bone Clamps, two sizes, each $7.50

N2443—Turn-Buckles, Haslam's, used for the same purpose
as described under N2442, each $4.00

N5281—Vaginal Specula, self-retaining, Palmer's, for immediate repair
perineum without the aid of an assistant, net

I
N547 N546

of the
..$5.50
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0331 N1907 0186

N1906—Scalp Clamp, Carr's. Application shown by illustration, each $3.75

N1907—Claw Forceps, Krause's, for bone and skin flap approximation, each.. $2.25

N2836—Metal Suture Applicating and Extracting Forceps, latest model, very-

simple, will not get out of order $5.00

Ol86—Automatic Irrigating Nozzle and Cut-Off, latest improved model. .. .$2.00

0331—Apparatus for the Intravenous injection of salvarsan, Boehm's, sim-
plified $9.00
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Fig. 1

Fig. 2

N2391

N2391—Echols' Traction Apparatus. This apparatus is an exceedingly efficient

and conveniently portable, traction and fixation apparatus, for applying plaster

of Paris casts for the lower limbs or trunk. It is of the greatest service in frac-

tures in all open operations upon the long bones of the lower extremities, espe-

cially the femur. Renders easy the application of perfect-fitting plaster casts for

tuberculous hip-joints, the ambulatory treatment of fractures of the thigh by

the plaster cast method. Very serviceable when applying bone plates.

Fig. 1—Apparatus set up and ready for use.

Fig. 2—Showing method of producing traction on lower limbs preparatory to

applying plaster cast to left thigh by removing the hip rest and sliding crutches,

the apparatus may be inverted and used as shown, for stretching the legs of the

patient, without removing the latter from the bed, hospital cart, floor or table.

Complete in carrying case. Net $40.00

Send for complete description of illustrations.
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LUER
All Glass Aseptic Syringes.

Prices Greatly Reduced Since Publication of Our General Catalogue.

1L—Double Scale, 25 minim, iy2 cc, syringe only $1.00

141L—Syringe in German silver case, with 6 vials and two needles $2.25

2L—Double Scale, 30 minim, 2 cc, syringe only $1.25

142L—Syringe in German silver case, with 6 vials and two needles $2.50

5L—Graduated to 5 cc, in y2 cc's, syringe only $2.25

305L—5 cc Syringe, in metal case, with 2 steel needles $3.50
With 2 platino-iridium needles $6.00

10L—Graduated to 10 cc, in y2 cc's, syringe only $3.00

310L—10 cc Syringe, in metal case, with two steel needles $4.50
With 2 platinum needles $7.00

20L—Graduated to 20 cc, in cc's, syringe only $4.50

020L—Syringe with 2 needles, in leatherette case $5.50

1-L0—Double Scale, 25 min. and iy2 cc.

2-LQ—Double Scale, 30 min. and 2 cc, with opal or blue plungers, syringes only,

25 min., $1.25; 30 min $1.50

0201—Gray Oil Syringe, Bartholemew, capacity 1 cc, graduated to 1/100, in metal
case, with 2 steel needles $2.75

0200—Tuberculin Syringe, Fornier's, capacity y2 cc, graduated in 1/40, in metal
case with 2 steel needles $3.25

392L—Urethral Syringe, %. ounce, Luer cone point barrel and plunger $2.00
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V.MUELLER & CO.
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P486—Alexander-Curtis Aseptic Syringe, with metal plunger which is carefully

ground into the glass barrel; the parts are attached by means of bayonet joints,

and there are no threads to wear out. Made in three sizes, 50 cc, $8.00; 75 cc,

$10.00; 100 cc $12.00

The prices have been reduced since the publication of our general catalogue.

P485—Vienna All-metal Syringe. This syringe is the most carefully made of

the all-metal syringes on the market; both ends are attached to the syringe by
means of bayonet joints, consequently less liable to wear. Made in three sizes,

50 cc, $7.00; 100 cc, $8.00; 150 cc $9.00

P484—Magnusen-Murphy Syringe, for injecting formalin, turpentine or glycerin

into joints. This syringe is a great improvement on the original model inasmuch

as it is more powerful, can be taken apart for sterilization, etc. Complete in

case, with two canulas $13.50
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0886—Urethroscope, Valentine's, with three long tubes, different sizes, and one

short tube, lens holder, cable, and extra lamps, in case $22.50

0887—Urethroscope, Valentine's, with tubes for the male urethra only. Five

tubes of different sizes, with light carrier, extra lamps and cable, in metal

case $22.50

O905—Urethroscope, Goldsmith's, for the anterior and posterior urethra^ con-

sisting of one straight tube for the anterior urethra, with arrangement for illum-

ination from the posterior end, and one tube with curved detachable end for the

posterior urethra, complete with cable and extra lamps, in case $60.00
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0636

0636—Urethrotome, McClure Young's. This urethrotome is made on arV en-
tirely new principle and if the inventor's technique is observed, will be found
very satisfactory. Seven olives, from 20 to 32, every other number, are furnished
with the instrument. A, grooved staff; B, cutting apparatus; C, cutting appa-
ratus inserted into grooved staff and olive adjusted; D, extra tip for introduction
over a whalebone bougie; E and F, olives. Including silk filiform bougie and
extra tip for introduction of whalebone bougie, complete in case $32.50

01116—Examining and Irrigating Cystoscope, Nitze-Ringleb, lens system with
upright image, automatic valve, which prevents the loss of fluid from the bladder
during change of lens system to double channel irrigating catheter. Complete
with cable and extra lamp, in case $55.00

01391—Cystoscopic Lithotrite, Schwenk's. This instrument is a combination of

an examining and irrigating cystoscope, and lithotrite. The instrument is intro-

duced with the obdurator in position. The obdurator is then withdrawn and the

lens system introduced which, owing to the fact that it projects in front of the

lithrotrite, gives a complete view of the bladder, the stones or fragments of

stones can be grasped and crushed while under observation by the operator.

Complete in case, with cable and extra lamp $125.00
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P92B

P92D

P92C

P92B—Pocket Aneroid Sphygmomanometer,
Faught. This instrument is a uniformly reliable

blood pressure indicator. The whole effort has

been toward compactness, reliability and strength,

so that the instrument complete, with pressure

pump, arm band, indicator, and necessary tub-

ing, is contained in a leather case, measuring

2x3^x7 inches. Net $22.50

P92C—Faught Clinical Sphygmomanometer. Has
dial 354 inches in diameter. Net $27.50

P92—Tycos Sphygmomanometer. This instru-

ment is the original diaphragm-dial type of blood

pressure apparatus. It has been in the market for

a number of years, and so many physicians and
specialists are using it to their entire satisfaction

that little need be said here in its behalf. The
man who uses one will vouch for it. Ask him.

Put up in compact leather case, 5j4x3M3x2^.
Net $25.00

P92
The office pattern Tycos has a dial of 8 inches

in diameter and is especially adapted to the use of specialist and consulting

physician. It is also most desirable for hospital and clinic use, because the fig-

ures are easily read at a distance of from twelve to fifteen feet $75.00

We will send illustration and complete description upon request.

P92D—Sphygmo-metro-scope, Bowles. This instrument is a valuable addition to

every make of Sphygmomanometer. It is designed to aid the physician in taking

blood pressure readings, both systolic and diastolic by the auscultatory method.

Net $6.00
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P28

N335A N335 N338 N336

P28—Self-weighing Scale, Alexandra. This scale will tell you at a glance your
exact weight. It weighs up to 250 pounds, is made of iron throughout, white
enamel dial, japanned white, with gilt finish. Weight 20^4 pounds. 10 inches
long, 8 inches wide and 8 high. Net $8.50

The dial may be pushed down and the scale used by reading from the front.

P28C—Self-weighing Scale, Glogau's. Weighs from one pound to 270 pounds.
Not illustrated. Net $8.50

N335—Surgeon's Rubber Gloves, pure gum, made especially to our order. Light
weight, pair, $0.65; medium weight, pair, $0.75; extra heavy, pair $0.85

There are a great variety of surgeons' gloves on the market today and they
can be bought at almost any price. Most of the gloves advertised at an appar-
ently low price are either seconds or old stock, which the manufacturer is glad
to sell, regardless of cost. The gloves we carry in stock are always strictly fresh

and of the highest quality.

N336—French Hand and Finger Protectors. The protectors are made of pure
rubber glove material. The finger part is connected to a circular rubber sheet,

8 inches in diameter. They are furnished with either one or two finger stalls.

With one finger stall $0.40

N336—French Hand and Finger Protector, as described above with two finger

stalls $0.50
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P389B P389A

P389A—Leitz Base Sledge Microtome. This pattern of Sledge Microtome has been
designed to give a maximum rigidity, with reasonable size and weight, and consti-
tutes an entirely new departure in microtome construction. It is of the fixed knife
type, consists of an iron base into which is cast a sliding way for the object carrier
and various grooves for the knife and dropping apparatus supports. Base Sledge
Microtome, as above, finished in enamel and nickel plated, without knife $96.00
Dropping apparatus with pillar for use when cutting objects embedded in cel-
loidin $6.00
Knife, 9y2 -inch $10.00

P389B—Leitz Freezing Microtome. This instrument will be found indispensable to
the physician, where any diagnosis of sections is required. It may be used with C02

for freezing, also for cutting paraffin sections. This Microtome is recommended for
a satisfactory freezing in rooms of high temperature, is rigidly made and the feeding
mechanism may be adjusted so that each tooth represents an upward movement of
.005 mm, or it may be adjusted to take any number of teeth at each stroke.
Price, without freezing apparatus $28.00
Price of carbonic acid freezing attachment $12.00
Price of knife, 3% -inch $3.00

F413A—Leitz Dark Field Illuminator, with sliding device $16.00
Sleeve Adapter for above 40c

P411A—Nernst Lamp. This lamp is especially well adapted for use with the Micro-
scope, as it projects a clear beam of white light, free from shadow and of intense
brightness, making it specially desirable for dark field illumination, also an excellent
operating lamp. Price complete for 110 volt current, including stand, as illus-

trated $22.50
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P406A P406 P406B

LEITZ MICROSCOPES
The three models of Leitz Microscopes, as illustrated above, are of recent

design, but in them are incorporated the fine optical and mechanical work which
is used in all of the higher priced Leitz instruments. Types IIO and IIL, Figs.
P406 and P406B, are those mose generally used by the physician.

Type IIL is provided with the Leitz Side fine adjustment, appropriately
l-ermed the "Crowning Feature of the Leitz Microscopes." This is the same fine

adjustment as is used on the larger Research Microscopes of the Leitz make, this

construction having been found most durable, possessing at the same time the
highest degree of sensitiveness.

Stand IIO is of the same size and construction as stand IIL, differing only
in the fine adjustment, which, as will be seen in the cut, is conveniently situated
at the top instead of on the side. Both forms, however, are provided with the
safety device for protection of objective and specimen. The stands are con-
structed of two parts only, united by a powerful joint, thus retaining great rigidity

and always meaning a true optical axis. Stands can be handled and carried
without the least danger to the fine adjustment or other parts. The size of the
stage is 105x105 mm, distance of 80 mm from optical axis to handle arm. The
microscope tube slides in metal, not in velvet, as in the case of the cheaper
miscroscopes, consequently there can be no drop of fuzz on the back of the
objective.

Fig. P406A shows the Leitz Research Microscope, with Stand C. It has a

centering and revolving stage, rack and pinion coarse adjustment, continued
safety micrometer movement, with divided drum and graduated draw tube. Abbe
illuminating apparatus fitted with rack and pinion and Iris diaphragm with lateral

movement. To the physician desiring an especially fine microscope we cannot
recommend this instrument too highly.

P406—Leitz Model IIO Microscope, with three objectives, 3, 6 and 1/12 Oil, and
two eye pieces, II and IV, Abbe Condenser and Iris Diaphragm $85.00

P406B—Leitz Model IIL Microscope, with three objectives, 3, 6 and 1/12 Oil

and two eye pieces, II and IV, Abbe Condenser and Iris Diaphragm $95.00

Side screw for raising and lowering condenser, if added to either of the above
outfits $2.00

Iris Diaphragm in stage, if added to either of the above $3.00

We strongly recommend having side screw and mounting Iris Diaphragm
in stage as above described.

P406A—Leitz Stand C Research Microscope, with objectives, 2, 4, 6 and V/z oil

immersion, eye pieces I. Ill, IV, V $168.00
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ARKANSAS OILSTONES AND BELGIUM RAZOR HONES
J III 55—Arkansas Triangular Files, each $0.60

/[/
'

''! 11 62—Arkansas Beveled Files, each $0.65

/£ I 63—Arkansas Flat Files, each $0.60
36—Arkansas Knife Blades, each $0.75
46—Arkansas Square Files, each $0.60
40—Arkansas Points $0.60
66—Arkansas Round Cylindrical, not illustrated $0.75
25—Arkansas Mounted, in polished mahogany box, 3^x1
inch $1.00
26—Arkansas Mounted, in polished mahogany box, 4x1^2
inches $1.40
30—Arkansas Mounted, in polished mahogany box, 8x2 inches,
for hospital use $3.75
33—Belgian Razor Hones, 8 inches long $2.50

The Arkansas oilstones which we handle are of the hard
variety, which cut and polish at the same time. The smaller
types, such as No. 40, No. 55, No. 62, etc., will be found very

33 useful for sharpening adenoid curettes, bone curettes, bone
forceps, etc., and the larger hones, Nos. 25, 26 and 30, for sur-
geons' knives of various types.

Belgium Razor Hones are found on the market at a great variety of prices, but
their superiority consists of being comparatively free of pebbles. We endeavor
to carry the highest grade only.



M1881

T442

T435

T442—Victor Immersion Heating Units. These units have been designed for heating
water and other liquids. They are entirely self contained and may be attached to
any electric light socket. They are durably constructed and well finished, making
a most convenient device for use in the office, especially inasmuch as they are of a
good shape to be placed in a container which is used for sterilizing purposes; also
a convenient accessory to the emergency outfit.

No. 1. Size, 3 %xl % inches . *$3.25

No. 2. Size, 5 xl % inches 3.50

No. 3. Size, 7 %xl % inches 3.75

M1881—Wilder's Eye and Ear Heating Pad. This pad is made of a very flexible
electric heating unit, which has a soft woolen cloth covering. It can easily be
applied to eye or ear and by connecting to any ordinary electric light socket, a
uniform heat is produced. There is no danger of accidental shock to the patient as
the entire apparatus is very substantially made and is of the greatest convenience
where Dry Heat applications are indicated. Price for 110 volt current .$5.50

T435—V. Mueller & Co.'s Simplex Electric Sterilizer. This sterilizer has been on the
market for several years and is one of the few thoroughly reliable and successful
sterilizers. The construction is such that there is no possibility of accidental shock
due to any exposed mechanical parts, and the heating unit covers the entire bottom,
giving a quick and uniform heating surface. An automatic attachment prevents the
instrument from burning out in case it should boil dry, as the circuit is opened just
as soon as there is no more water in the sterilizer. Made in two sizes, 10x4^x2
inches capacity $15.00
13x6^x2% inches capacity 18.00

Please mention voltage of supply current when ordering.
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S746 S747

S746—Victor Solar Incandescent Therapeutic Lamp. The outfit consists of a

large reflector, having a standard 500 watt incandescent lamp, mounted within.

The globe is of the "Mazda" type, fitted with standard Edison base, therefore in

case of the lamp burning out, a new one may be purchased from the local dealer.

A great deal is to be gained in this type of equipment, since for the same amount
of current as compared with a carbon filament lamp, a gain of over 200 per cent

of light is available. On account of this great efficiency, it is not necessary to

run special circuits, as is the case with the carbon filament lamps of the same
candle power. The equipment is suspended by a flexible cable and easily adjust-

able to any position.

Solar Incandescent Lamp, as shown for 110 volt current $40.00

Solar Incandescent Lamp, as shown for 220 volt current 41.00

Price of color screens, red, blue or amber, each 6.00

Price of screen holders 3.00

S747—Foen Hot Air Apparatus. Applications of dry hot air have long been

acknowledged as most beneficial in a great many conditions, such as the treat-

ment of rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, etc., due to the fact that a very decided

local hyperemia is induced. With the Foen apparatus any desired amount of

heat which can be borne by the patient may be applied under pressure. The
apparatus is also most convenient for quickly drying X-Ray plates. The equip-

ment consists of a rotary fan, directly connected to a small motor, the blast of

air being forced through a resistance wire, thus the .air is heated in passing

through the tubes. A switch is also provided for cutting out the heating unit

where a cold blast is wanted.

Foen Hot Air Apparatus for direct or alternating current.

Price for 110 volt current ' $15.00
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S956 S1011

S956—Rotax Mercury Interrupter. This interrupter is one of the most popular
of the European makes which are now being extensively used for operating the
induction coil, in giving treatment, for fluoroscopic examination, and in many
instances for radiographic work. Due to the construction involved, the mercury
does not emulsify, as a centrifugal principle is employed instead of the conven-
tional mercury turbine method, which has been used in the past. The amount of

current can be varied from J4 ampere to 20 amperes if occasion demands, the
heavy current being used entirely for radiographic work. The apparatus is ex-
tremely quiet in operation, and can be attached to any make of induction coil.

Rotax Interrupter for 110 volt direct current $75.00

Rotax Interrupter for 60 cycle 104 alternating current ..$75.00

Variable Condenser for above $15.00

S1011—Holzknecht Radiometer. This new instrument has been designed by
Prof. Holzknecht in response to a demand for a quick method for measuring
X-Ray dosage in treatment work. The standard employed is that of Sabouroud
& Xoire, but instead of using the pastilles, a direct reading from the scale is

made. The instrument has the further advantage that practically any fraction

of a standard exposure dose may be given. In short, it meets every requirement
for measuring X-Ray dosage, something which heretofore has been impossible.

Price Holzknecht Radiometer $30.00

24 Pastilles $4.50

Pastille Holder $2.00

"I have used the Rotax Interrupter for some time with the greatest satisfaction, and consider
it the best mercury interrupter to be had."—Prof. Holzknecht, Professor of Radiology, Vienna Uni-
versity.
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S1091
X-Ray Tubes. The above illustrations show the latest types of Tungsten Target
Tubes. This new type of tube has made its appearance during the past two years
and is being rapidly adopted for all work where a heavy generator is used. We
especially recommend these tubes to those of our customers who are using trans-
formers of the heavy type, as the target, being made of tungsten, will stand this
heavy discharge in most instances, without marking the target, and in all cases will
they outlast the ordinary Platinum target. While the prices are somewhat higher
than those of tubes having the platinum target, the difference is well worth while,
since it costs no more to have such tubes rebuilt, should they become broken or
punctured, than it would cost to have similar work done on the ordinary platinum
target tubes.
S1071—Green & Bauer X-Ray Tube, with Tungsten target, for use on coil or trans-
former; 6-inch $30.00
7-inch $35.00
S1081—Green & Bauer X-Ray Tube, with platinum target, for use on coil or trans-
former; 6-inch $20.00
7-inch $25.00
S1091—McAllister Wiggin X-Ray Tube, with Tungsten Target, for use on coil or
transformer; 6-inch $30.00
7-inch $35.00
Please specify make of coil or transformer when ordering.
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S997

INTENSIFYING SCREENS AND KASSETTES

S997—The Kassette illustrated above has been suggested by Dr. Hollis E. Potter,
and overcomes the undesirable features found in a great many kassettes. It is

made entirely of aluminum, thus overcoming the possibility of any warping, as
in the case of the kassettes having wooden frames and aluminum tops. It is

extremely thin, measuring but Yz inch in thickness, therefore can be used on
practically any of the automatic tunnels or plate shifters. The contact between
the plate and screen, which is a most important point, is perfect, as the cushion
affording even pressure over the entire surface always keeps screen and plate

in even contact.

Size, 8x10 plate $10.00

Size, 10x12 plate $10.00

Size, 11x14 plate $15.00

Size, 14x17 plate $15.00

Intensifying Screens—The purpose of the Intensifying Screen is now quite gen-
erally understood and appreciated, as it has proven its value in all classes of
radiographic work. The function of the screen is, of course, to reduce time of

exposure, this being accomplished from the fact that the screen fluoresces blue
under the X-Ray, and as the dry plate is much more sensitive to blue light than
any other color, there is an enormous reduction in the time of exposure as com-
pared with the former method, where no screen was used. In fact the time may
be reduced from eighty to ninety per cent. We carry in stock all sizes, from
8x10 up to 14x17, and of two makes, the Prima, which screen we first placed on
the American market, and the Gehler Folie, which is acknowledged to be the

finest screen yet produced. Both of these may be easily cleaned, and if properly
handled will last almost indefinitely. We are pleased to announce that we have
been able to reduce the price of the Prima Intensifying Screens, as published in

our earlier lists:

S1015—Prima Intensifying Screens, 8x10 $15.00

S1020—Prima Intensifying Screens, 10x12 $20.00

S1025—Prima Intensifying Screens, 11x14 $30.00

S1030—Prima Intensifying Screens, 14x17 $43.00

S1016—Gehler Folie, Triple Coated Screens, 8x10 $17.50

S1021—Gehler Folie, Triple Coated Screens, 10x12 $22.50

S1026—Gehler Folie, Triple Coated Screens, 11x14 $34.00

S1031—Gehler Folie, Triple Coated Screens, 14x17 $45.00

Hamburg-, 12-4-11.

Gentlemen: In answer to yours of the 10-4-11 I wish to say that I am glad to
inform you that the Prima Intensifying- Screens which you furnished for the Alge-
meine Krankenhaus St. Georg- in Hamburg, are giving the best of satisfaction.

Respectfully,
Prof. Albers Schoenborg-.
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S1066

VICTOR STEREOPTICON
S1066—This ingenious projection apparatus has been designed to meet the require-

ments of those who have occasion for projecting negatives or slides, yet who do

not care to invest in the large and expensive projection apparatus. The outfit is

most compactly arranged and is especially desirable for showing lantern slide

reduction of X-Ray plates, or of photographs illustrating cases which are re-

ported. The workmanship throughout is of the highest order, and the lenses

are of the Bausch & Lomb make. The entire apparatus may be folded into a

compact space, making it easily portable. The price complete with rheostat, for

110 volt current, direct or alternating, net $35.00

X-RAY PLATES
In addition to the X-Ray plates as listed in our previous electrical catalogue,

we are pleased to announce that we are now in a position to supply other makes
of high grade X-Ray Plates. Those listed below are considered second to none

by experienced radiographers and for the operator who desires fast plates of

extremely fine detail we advise the purchase of the plates listed below in prefer-

ence to the cheaper ones in our other lists.

ILFORD X-RAY PLATES
Per doz.

5x7 $ 1.60

6^x8J^ 2.30

8x10 3.80

10x12 5.30

11x14 9.10

14x17 14.80

AGFA X-RAY PLATES
Per doz.

5x7 $1.20

6^x8^ 1.90

8x10 2.70

10x12 4.65

11x14 6.50

14x17 10.00

PARAGON X-RAY PLATES
Per doz.

5x7 $ 1.40

6^x8^ 2.10

8x10 3.00

10x12 5.30

11x14 7.25

14x17 11.25

ENVELOPES—Per Dozen Sets

5x7 $0.30

6^x8^4 45

8x10 60

10x12 95

11x14 1.25

14x17 2.25

The above prices of plates do not include envelopes.
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S1050 S1049

S1049—Fluoroscopic Screens—We are
prepared to supply the best grade of
Fluoroscopic Screens in any size which
may be desired. Fluoroscopic examina-
tion is becoming more popular than ever,

especially in examination of the lungs,
heart and stomach. Various methods are
used for suspending screens, two of
which are shown above. Prices depend
upon the size of the screen desired and
the type of mounting wanted.
S1166—Lead Glass—We carry in stock
Lead Glass which is guaranteed to be of

the highest grade, and which may be used
with perfect confidence, as regards its

protective qualities. By placing the lead
glass over the Fluoroscopic screen the
operator's face is protected, yet the
image is not obstructed in the least.

Price per square inch $0.05
Protective Gloves—Wherever the Fluoroscope is used, the best grade of X-Ray
gloves should be worn by the operator. The gloves which we carry are quite
flexible, yet allow no rays to pass to the operator. The gauntlets as shown have
recently been made in response to a demand for more than the ordinary wrist
glove, which does not protect the forearm in making stomach examinations, where
a certain amount of manipulation of the patient is sometimes necessary.
S1155—X-Ray Gloves, per pair $ 6.50

S1156—X-Ray Gauntlets, per pair 18.00

S1157—X-Ray Gauntlets, full length, per pair 25.00
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S906

S906—Victor Combined Radiographic, Stereoscopic and Fluoroscopic Stand.

This apparatus represents the latest development in design and construction of

the most important accessory apparatus to be used in connection with an X-Ray
Generator. The tube protection shield, diaphragm, etc., are adjustable, attached

to and carried by a long steel sleeve which surrounds the central stand. This

stand is of sufficient weight and height to answer every requirement. All movable
parts are either counterweighted or accurately balanced so that any position

may be quickly had with very little effort on the part of the operator. The tube

carriage, as will be noted, is mounted on a pair of projecting arms, on which the

carriage travels. The length of these arms permit of a tube being focused over

any part of a table up to 30 inches in width. The carriage is mounted on a turn-

table, permitting the tube to be set at any angle, which is a feature not found

in all types of stands. The arms which carry the carriage also swivel, which

permit the tube to be adjusted to any position, from a horizontal to a vertical

plane. Provision is made for shifting the tube for stereoscope exposures, either

in the parallel or oblique position. A bracket and counterweight may be attached

for holding a fluoroscope screen, and a handle is attached to the carriage so that

the tube may be shifted as occasion may require. A complete description, with

a number of photographs showing the various attachments of this apparatus will

be sent upon request.

Price complete as shown, including adjustable shutter...

Price of the Fluoroscopic arm, including counterweight.

.$250.00

.
. $30.00

Prices covering frame, lead glass and Fluoroscopic screen will be quoted upon
application, as these depend upon. the size required.
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S869

S869—Victor Interrupterless X-Ray Transformer. The New Victor Interrupter-

less Transformer, above shown, is the latest product of the Victor factory, and

is, we believe, the most efficient X-Ray Generator which has been produced up

to the present time. The Victor Transformer is of the open core variety and

has a capacity of 20 kilowatts on the alternating current. The core is com-
posed of the best grade of laminated sheet iron. The advantage of the open

core has been proven far more efficient than the closed core type of transformer,

and has the further advantage that when used a mercury or electrolytic inter-

rupter may be attached, if desired. This is a special advantage in so far as fluoro-

scopic work is being done to a greater extent than ever before. Due to the

extreme range of output of current, tubes of various hardness may be used,

where this is generally impossible, special tubes being required which have been

pumped quite soft. With the Victor Transformer one can use the standard type

of induction coil tube if desired. The method of control is most simple, all con-

trolling being done by a single lever. This lever, together with the pole changing

switch lever, and a simple but heavy line switch, is all that is required for pro-

ducing from the lightest to the very heaviest amount of current. Another new
feature which has been adapted is that for utilizing the high potential alternating

current without rectification, in other words, the terminals from which this high

potential alternating current is delivered, are connected direct to the transformer,

thus if a valve tube is placed in circuit, work within certain limits may be done
without using the generator. All mechanical parts and cabinet work are of the

highest possible order, and we cannot recommend too strongly to our customers
the efficiency of this new apparatus. Special literature, giving full detail descrip-

tion and prices, will be sent on request.
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We have the following Special Catalogs

which will be sent upon request.

BULLETIN No. 3

New Instruments and Apparatus.

1VI"Direct Laryngeal, Bronchial, Oesophageal

and Stomach Instruments.

V^"Cystoscopes, Urethroscopes, Proctoscopes,

etc.

R-

S-

Deformity and Fracture Apparatus, Elastic

Hosiery, Belts, Trusses, etc.

X-Ray and Electro-Medical Apparatus

and Accessories.

CASH DISCOUNTS. The discount for cash if remittance is

made by the 1 Oth of the month following purchase is

lU/o unless otherwise stated. Electrical Goods 5%

V. Mueller & Co.

Press of Rogers & Hall Co., Chicago 5-13 RH 5m—INLYY.
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